
HOLLY LACEYHOLLY LACEY
PERSONAL PROFILE

I am a conscientious, self-motivated individual, able to work independently or within a team and can 
work well under pressure. I have a full UK driving license therefore will be willing to travel. 

Working for Kurt Geiger as a Senior Brand Ambassador since June 2016 I have excellent knowledge 
of seasonal trends, completing trade reports, styling and working within customer demographics and 
helping my team secure various promotional success.  I pride myself in delivering excellent customer 
service, especially in my current role as a resident support advisor at Student Roost. Here I have learnt 
to thrive and adapt in any given project as well being able to stay calm, self motivate and maintain a 
positive attitude in any given circumstance. 

During the summer of 2019, time spent at both Kurt Geiger head office and The Sun fashion desk has 
further enhanced my understanding of working in a fast paced industry.  In 2020 I secured a 2:1 grade in 
BA (Hons) Fashion Business and Promotion at Birmingham City University and since graduating I have 
used my skills to help a small business continue to grow through creating a range of bespoke marketing 
materials such as a website, social media content and advertising leaflets. 

I have also spent time volunteering in Thailand and Indonesia, where I looked at the impacts of climate 
change and pollution on local communities along with a turtle and elephant conservation. Having my 
TEFL certification, I also worked with local children helping develop their understanding of English.
I have confidence in my own ability with the aim of excelling in all that I set out to achieve. 

EDUCATION
Birmingham City University- 2017-2020

BA (Hons) Fashion Business and Promotion - Graduated with Second Class: Division 1 
| Fashion Business in Context |

| Trend Forecasting |
-Buying and Merchandising

Live project with George at ASDA where I created and designed CADS that matched my chosen up and 
coming trend. 

| Visual Merchandising |
Working on a live project with Selfridges where I created a retail concept. I, along with a team created a store 

concept called ‘Sensule’.
| PR and Marketing |

Here I completed a PR and Marketing campaign for an social issue of my choice. I used a range of Adobe software 
to help display and develop my ideas.

| International Retailing |
| Event Management |

A live project where I put on an event in aid of St Basils, a homeless charity in Birmingham. My team and I started 
with no money and through fund-raisers and this mothers day inspired event, my team and I raised a total 

of £1004. My role was the PR manager.
| Work Placement |

I relocated to London to work as a PR assistant in Kurt Geiger.
| Major Project - Dissertation |

Here I did an in-depth report on the current state of the UK high street. I did both primary and secondary 
research to understand what is currently happening in this sector.

| Independent Final Project |
Here I had the opportunity to develop a piece of work and create an innovative concept around this chosen 
subject. I based my work on the struggles that Autistic consumers face when shopping, and created a business to 

reflect this. I also collaborated with designers to create a 3D store mock up.  
| Self Promotion |

*All of my work can be found on my website, www.hollylacey.com*

Halesowen College- 2015-2017
BTEC Advanced Certificate Business Studies [Distinction*]

A level Photography and Communication & Culture | AS Sociology | EPQ [Grade A*-C]

National Citizen Service Certificate 2015

The ACE Academy: 2010-2015
10 GCSE’s  A*-C including Maths & English

CONTACT 
INFORMATION

holly.lacey24@hotmail.com 

@hollyjlacey

https://www.linkedin.com/in/hol-
ly-lacey-17673a176/  

www.hollylacey.com

West Midlands, UK

SKILLS

Professional

Strong knowledge of:

- Adobe Photoshop CC

- Adobe InDesign CC 

- Adobe Illustrator CC

- Microsoft Word

- Microsoft Powerpoint

- Microsoft Excel

- REX software

- Knowledge on how to use and 

create social media content on sites  

such as  Tik Tok and Instagram

- How to create a website

Personal

- Team player

- Personable

- Hard working

- Customer service

- Adaptable

- Dependable

- Organised

- Excellent Time Management 

- Optimistic

 branch.321@
kurtgeiger.com

or 
samantha.mascord@

kurtgeiger.com



VOLUNTEERING
EXPERIENCE

July 2019,
ORCA Make a difference

 Indonesia,  
Java, Indonesia

- Teaching children English 
- Beach and surrounding area plastic 

clean up
- Turtle Conservation

Aug - Sept 2018
Camp Thailand

Phuket, Thailand
- Teaching English in 

local schools
- Volunteering at 

Elephant Sanctuary

2016, 
Black Country Museum 
Photography Exhibition

 - Raising funds for
 Breast Cancer

2015, NCS 
- Creating a Community 
programme for people 

with Dementia
- Raising Funds for Charity

REFERENCES 

Branch Manager at  Kurt 

Geiger

           

             01902714145

Alison Rapsey 

Birmingham City University Course 

Leader

             

 branch.321@
kurtgeiger.com

or 
samantha.mascord@

kurtgeiger.com

 alison.rapsey@
bcu.ac.uk

QR CODE FOR BCU 
PORTFOLIO

WORK EXPERIENCE

Nov 2020 - To Date
Resident Support Advisor - Student Roost

Birmingham, UK 

Resident support role for students who are self isolating within their student accommodation.
Duties Include:

 Customer Service | Resolving and helping residents via telephone | Wellbeing check in with 
residents via Telephone | Emails | First point of call for residents who are Self Isolating |

June 2016 - October 2020
Senior Brand Ambassador Kurt Geiger

West Midlands, UK

Creating a lasting positive impression of the brand to ensure that customers return season 
after season.

Duties Included:
Customer service | Producing Trade Reports | Visual Merchandising | Stock Control 

Distribution | Staff Training | Rotas | Using the company multi-channel to create orders |

June - July 2020
Freelance - Marketing material for Beautique Wombourne

Working from home 

Working for a local nail salon to help develop their business post the Covid19. 
Duties included: 

| Creating and designing a website via the brief given from client | Using Adobe software to 
create numerous amount of bespoke advertising material | Creating a brand image via the brief 

given from the client |

August 2019
Fashion Intern - The Sun Newspaper

Central London, UK

Duties Included:
 Work within the fashion cupboard | Assisting on photoshoots (dressing and supporting models) 

| Creating trend guides |

April 2019 - May 2019
PR Press Assistant - Kurt Geiger 

Central London, UK

Duties Included:
Send outs to VIPs and Press | Helping set up press day for launch of AW19 

Production of Hotsheets for new trends | General Admin 

June -August 2016
Summer Assistant Beautique

Wombourne, UK

Duties Included:
Working front of house | Preparation of Beauty Treatments | Customer Service 

Sept15-June2016
Part Time Sales Associate Outfit

Wednesbury, UK

Duties Included:
 Customer Service | Personal shopper | Stock Control 


